What can we do?

Specialized
responsibilities:

Atherton Sacred Heart R.C Primary
School
Information Leaflet for parents and
professionals

The Learning Mentor also runs whole school and
Dawn works alongside

class initiatives, raising awareness of the diversity

class teachers, support

of Personal, Social and Health Education:

staff and with the full

P.S.H.E.

involvement of Miss
Morrow to ensure intervention is planned

If you have any additional queries relating to:


Multi agency co-ordination (Early Help)

alongside their normal learning journey.



Children Looked After

This could mean, with your permission, a



Counselling etc

appropriately for your child and is effective

learning
mentor
Services
explained

short programme: one to one, paired with a
Call in now

friend or in a nurture group. Designed to
meet your child’s needs.

It could be also be light touch intervention
during playtimes or during lunch. It could be
doing what mentoring actually means:

...a trusted friend.

Atherton Sacred Heart R.C Primary
School
Lodge Lane
Atherton
M46 9BN
Telephone/fax: 01942 883429
E-mail:
enquirie@admin.athertonsacredheart.wigan.sch.uk
Tel: 01942 883429

Mentoring matters
Request for Response form
Please complete and return to school if you would like the Learning
Mentor to contact you

Atherton sacred
heart ‘s learning

is available to
children, parents and
professionals. We
believe all children’s
adverse needs and
circumstances should
not become a barrier to
their learning… All
children can enjoy &
achieve their potential.!
mentor

Dawn Glynn
(FdA. Cert Ed.)
Learning mentor

How do I contact the Learning
Mentor? You can access Dawn on
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday by:
Phone:
01942 883429 from 8.30 am to
5pm
drop-in, to ‘the bubble’ mornings
8.30 to 9.30am or 3 to 4pm
(subject to availability)

confidence, anxiety etc
Category 2: Parenting...Support, advice,
change in circumstance, divorce etc
Category 3: Attendance...difficulty with
routines, persistent lates, unauthorised
absence, etc
Category 4: Behaviour...unexplained
change, defiance, friendship issue, etc
Category 5: Physical...medical, health
barriers, especially affecting confidence.
Category 6: Other… we recognise your
child is individual and unique.

pastoral

behaviour

parenting

physical

attendance

other

You can also request information and general support on all the P.S.H.E
programmes delivered in school by the Learning Mentor:
Example: relax kids, clever fingers, bounce back, zentangle, motor-map,
speaker box etc

You can request support in accessing additional services and

Make an appointment to suit
you

So what are barriers to learning?
Category 1: Pastoral ...social, emotional
difficulties, bereavement, self esteem,

Category of concern (optional)

advice.

Example: Gateway to services, Targeted Education Support Ser-

vices, Triple P parenting courses, Counselling etc

Drop-in

Or complete the response form and hand
in to the office >
Why not call in to our weekly
family time in the bubble’ every

Name
Pupil:
Address

Wednesday 3.30—4-30pm

Phone

It’s Good to talk

